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It has now been more than three years since the 
process to normalize relations between the U.S. and 
Cuba began. Since then, numerous barriers for com-
merce between the two nations have been lifted, and 
myriad trade missions from U.S. states have visited the 
island nation.

Consequently, Cuba has emerged as a high-profile tar-
get for trade and investment by U.S. firms. Companies 
in sectors ranging from agriculture and transportation to 
hospitality and high technology are searching for infor-
mation about how to capitalize on this market opportunity.

Cuba Trade is the first mainstream magazine devoted to 
covering the emerging world of trade and investment be-
tween international corporations and Cuba, with a special 
focus on U.S. companies. Brought to you by the team that 
successfully launched Latin Trade and LatinCEO magazines, 
Cuba Trade portrays the people, the companies, and the deals 
driving the opening of Cuba’s economy - with the same high 
quality reporting and vibrant photography.

MAGAZINE
Cuba Trade Magazine
Debut issue: December 2016

FOCUS
The strategies and tactics of international companies expanding 
trade and investment with Cuba: Major transactions, macro statistics. 

READERSHIP
Senior-level executives of U.S. corporations, financial institutions, 
academicians, NGOs, influential government officials.  

DISTRIBUTION
25,000 copies to executives and members of national trade organiza-
tions, airport and financial district newsstands in targeted trade cities, 
bookstores nation-wide, and digitally to thousands of daily visitors to 
www.cubatrademagazine.com.

AT A GLANCE

TIMELY      TARGETED       EFFECTIVE
REACH THE EXECUTIVES WHO MAKE THE DECISIONS
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Cuba is an island of 11.2 million people with a nominal 
GDP of $87 billion. Its economy, which for a half centu-

ry has been centrally planned and dominated by state-run 
enterprises, is now in the process of opening up to private 
enterprise, investment, and trade from U.S. companies.

Cuba’s largest source of foreign exchange is now tourism, 
followed by remittances, sugar, tobacco, and nickel. But 
those industries—hospitality, financial services, agriculture 
and mining—are just the beginning. Opportunities abound in 
areas such as construction, transportation, energy, and tele-
com, as Cuba seeks to rebuild its aging infrastructure. 

Cuba is also an island with a population of highly educat-
ed workers who have developed a culture of creative prob-
lem solving born from years of deprivation. It has industry 
clusters in biomedicine and pharmaceuticals that are world 
class, and European (and even U.S.) software developers are 
already employing its high-tech labor force. 

Two things—the U.S. trade embargo and a socialist economy 
that stymies free enterprise—have hampered Cuban economic 
growth. Both of these are undergoing significant changes at 
present, however, with potentially huge consequences.

The U.S. trade embargo has been loosened by federal 
actions at the executive level, granting exemptions for 
medical devices, construction supplies, and pre-paid ag-
riculture exports. A full lifting of the embargo is predicted 
within 24 months; among other things it will open the U.S. 
to Cuban products.

On the Cuban side, new economic reforms have been in-
troduced under president Raúl Castro, who assumed lead-
ership from his ailing brother in 2008. Among these is the 
licensing of more than 200 types of private businesses and 
the leasing of government land to farmers for ‘bonus crops.’ 
As of 2017, more than 500,000 Cubans cuentapropistas 
(entrepreneurs) were working in licensed microenterprises, 
with another 450,000 (estimated) working in non-licensed 
microenterprises.

The most immediate opportunities for U.S. companies lie in 
agriculture. Cuba currently imports 80% of its food needs, 
almost all from non-U.S. sources. In 2016 that amounted to 

“Despite the country’s proximity, most US exec-
utives know very little about how its economy 
functions. Quite simply, those considering a 
move into Cuba lack the facts needed to make 
smart business decisions.”

MARKET POTENTIAL

What Cuba’s Economic Evolution Means for Multinationals.
Boston Consulting Group, 2016
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more than $2 billion in imports, of which U.S. companies 
captured only $219 million. Potential U.S. agriculture ex-
ports include rice, poultry, wheat, dairy, corn and soybeans. 

While there is concern that Cuba lacks the cash to make it a 
viable market for U.S. goods and services—indeed, the con-
sumer market is capped by low wages—there will be large 
infusions of dollars from tourists (driving construction, hos-
pitality, transportation, etc.) and large infusions of cash from 
remittances. It is estimated that U.S. tourism could grow to 
4.5 million annually by 2020, up from 620,000 in 2017. Re-
mittances from Cubans living in the US, meanwhile, rose 15% 
per year from 2010 through 2015, to approximately $3.3 bil-
lion; they are expected to reach $6 billion this year (2018).

A major report issued by the U.S. International Trade Com-
mission in 2016 concluded that U.S. exports to Cuba could 
grow to $2.2 billion within five years of the elimination of 
U.S. restrictions on trade. The report predicted that the big-
gest gains would be in manufactured goods, led by med-
ical equipment, processed food, and chemical products 
(especially fertilizers). The Cuban Government, meanwhile, 
has issued guidelines for nearly $9.5 billion in direct invest-
ments they want from U.S. and international firms.

With European, Asian and Latin corporations, along with 
those from Canada, already on the ground in Cuba, U.S. 
businesses are anxious to enter the arena and be able to 
compete—with the advantage of help from nearly 2 million 
Cubans living in America. States such as Texas, Louisiana, Ar-
kansas, Alabama, Ohio, Minnesota, and Michigan are equal-
ly anxious to sell their agricultural products to Cuba. 

The market potential for Cuba Trade Magazine is to reach 
these myriad U.S. companies and individuals who want to 
participate in the opening of Cuba—in agriculture, hospi-
tality, transportation, telecom, biomedicine, pharmaceuti-
cals, plastics, light manufacturing, high tech, shipping, and 
marketing, all vying for first-mover roles in Cuba’s emerg-
ing economy. What these companies need is market intelli-
gence and field reports from qualified journalists, along with 
connections to U.S. service firms seeking to reach them. This 
is precisely the mission of Cuba Trade Magazine.

MARKET POTENTIAL CONT’D...

Growth of the Cuban Economy
Nominal GDP
($billions)

2007 59
2008 61
2009 62
2010 64
2011 69
2012 73
2013 77
2014 81
2015 87

Per Capita GDP
($thousands)

2007 5.2
2008 5.4
2009 5.5
2010 5.7
2011 6.1
2012 6.4
2013 6.8
2014 7.0
2015 7.6

Sources: World Bank
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Each month, Cuba Trade Magazine brings its readers all 
the need-to-know information on what’s happening in 

the world of trade and commerce between Cuba and the 
international community, with a focus on U.S. companies.

THE ARCHITECTURE OF THE MAGAZINE WILL COMPRISE:
 Upfront Briefs on breaking news and legislative   
 issues
 Standing Departments on areas covered monthly
 Rotating Departments on other key areas of interest
 Full-length Features on leading companies and   
 industry sectors
 One-on-one Interviews with top CEOs and 
 government leaders
 Data Charticles explaining key economic trends   
 with graphics
 Economic Analysis by leading academic and NGO  
 thinkers

EDITORIAL CONTENT

STANDING DEPARTMENTS
 Tourism & Hospitality
 Corporate Travel
 Transportation
 Biomed/Pharma
 Agriculture
 Investing
 Cuban Art
 Executive Dining

ROTATING DEPARTMENTS
 Entertainment 
 Manufacturing
 Energy
 Mining
 Telecom
 Shipping & Ports
 Customs, Freight, Security

CITY REPORTS
 Cuba Trade will also run regular reports on key   
 U.S. cities vying to position themselves as 
 gateways for commerce with Cuba. Cities covered
 or under consideration include: Tampa, Houston,  
 Mobile, New Orleans, Philadelphia, and Atlanta.
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READERSHIP
Cuba Trade Magazine (print edition) is read each month by 
by an influential sector of the international business com-

munity, ranging from executives who work for major in-
ternational corporations to business owners, entrepreneurs, 
state officials, and all members of Congress, as well as embas-
sies and trade consulates.
Cuba Trade Magazine also reaches a high percentage of the 
transient executive business traveler through distribution at 
newsstands in select major airports in the U.S. 
Cuba Trade Magazine readers work in international trade, 
finance, insurance, telecom, real estate, hospitality, transpor-
tation, energy, manufacturing, construction, pharmaceuticals, 

information technology, and international logistics – all sectors 
expected to open up in Cuba in the coming years.

DISTRIBUTION
Cuba Trade Magazine is delivered each month via direct mail and 
through exclusive distribution channels such as leading business 
organizations (World Trade Centers, Engage Cuba); city and state 
economic development councils; and Latin American study pro-
grams at U.S. universtities.

Cuba Trade Magazine is an audited publication (AAM membership 
applied for) with 25,000 copies and a readership of more than 75,000 
based on our public place distribution and high pass-along rates.
Cuba Trade Magazine is available at all Barnes & Noble and Books-a-
Million bookstores, and at select Hudson, NewsLink and independent 
newsstands in the continental United States, Puerto Rico and Canada. 
Additionally, the magazine is also found in the largest food and drug 
store chains in Canada.

READER PROFILE* 

 Average household income:  $227,000 per annum
 Occupation:    Professional & Managerial: 97 percent 
 Top management:   58 percent
 Median reader age:   51 years old
 Male/Female ratio:   75 percent male/25 percent female

 Purchase Influencers:   82 percent 

* Based on a survey of likely readers in the U.S. by Third Circle Publishing 2017

READERSHIP & DISTRIBUTION
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In addition to its monthly magazine, Cuba Trade maintains 
a robust online platform. This allows it to post breaking 

news about trade and investment with Cuba as well as offer 
in-depth resources to readers and subscribers.

The website for Cuba Trade, www.cubatrademagazine.com 
covers all of the same industries and subjects covered by 
the magazine:

CUBA TRADE ONLINE

Tourism
Transportation
Biomed/Pharma
Agriculture
Investing
Manufacturing
Energy

Mining
Telecom
Shipping & Ports
Customs, Freight, Security
Cuban Art
Executive Dining
Entertainment

In addition, the website will also carry resources and links 
to resources that companies (and individuals) will find in-
dispensible for doing business in Cuba. 

These will include guides and links to federal trade reg-
ulations from the U.S. Commerce and U.S. Treasury de-
partments; guides and links to Cuban regulations and re-
strictions about trade and investment; guides and links to 
organizations that promote and facilitate trade with Cuba; 
searchable archives for all past Cuba Trade Magazine ar-
ticles; resources for travelers, including recommendations 
for executive accommodations and dining. 

Cuba Trade Online will also post video interviews with 
business executives and academic analysts, as well as post 
documentary-style stories about the Cuban economy and 
companies operating in Cuba.

Charter and multiple-placement advertisers in Cuba Trade 
Magazine are automatically given ad placement on www.
cubatrademagazine.com. Size and placement are based 
on positioning in the magazine and frequency of inser-
tions. These ads should be submitted in Jpeg format with 
URL outside links.

Banner ads: 760 x 200 and 760 x 150 pixels
Sidebar ads: 300 x 300, 300 x 200 and 300 x 100 pixels

(Note: Banners are 760px wide and sidebar ads are 300px 
wide and can have variable heights. Contact us to confirm 
custom size ads).
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JAN-FEB
Foreign Direct Investment
The top sectors-and Cuba prior-
ities-for investment from the U.S. 
and other nations

MARCH
Transportation 
A look at travel from the U.S. to 
Cuba, and transportation needs 
within Cuba

APRIL
Consumer Goods
A look at specific consumer sectors 
and opportunities to invest in the 
Cuban economy 

MAY
Travel
A look at the hospitality industry as 
it expands in Cuba: Hotels, cruises, 
travel companies

JUNE-JULY
The Cuba Advisors
A comprehensive guide to the top 
lawyers and consultants for doing 
business in Cuba

EDITORIAL CALENDAR

AUGUST
High Tech Cuba
Software, telecom, biomed and 
pharmaceuticals, and opportunities 
for investment

SEPTEMBER
Agriculture 
Our annual analysis of the impact 
on sales and jobs in the U.S. when 
restrictions are lifted

OCTOBER
Energy
From oil reserves to sustainable 
renewables, a look at opportunities 
in the energy sector

NOVEMBER
Cuba’s Luxury Brands
The world’s best cigars, top rums, 
gourmet coffee—and new fashion 
lines in the U.S.

DECEMBER
The Cuba 100
The top U.S., Canadian, European 
and multinational corporations do-
ing business in Cuba

2018
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ADVERTISING RATES 2018
Ad Size 1x 4x 7x 12x

Full page $ 9,500 $ 7,500 $ 7,200 $ 6,500
2/3 page $ 7,300 $ 6,100 $ 5,600 $ 5,100
1/2 page $ 6,800 $ 5,800 $ 5,300 $ 4,600
1/3 page $ 5,800 $ 4,900 $ 4,400 $ 4,100
2-page spread         $17,000 $13,500 $ 11,900 $ 11,500

Covers (consecutive months only) 6x (min.) 12x

Back (Cover IV) $ 10,300  $ 8,500
Inside Front (Cover II) $ 7,900  $ 7,400
Inside Back (Cover III) $ 6,800 $ 6,600

5th Color Premium $1,000 per page                                                                                                
Bleed Premium Add 10%
Guaranteed Position Premium Add 10%
Plate Changes Add $800 per change
Tombstones Special ad rates and qualifications
 available upon request.
Gatefolds, Inserts, Overruns, Reprints
and Business Reply Cards (BRCs)     Rates available upon request.

Full page (with bleed) 8.625 x 11.125
Full page (non bleed) 7.375x 9.5
2/3 page (non bleed)   4.85 x 9.5

Half page (non bleed) 7.375x 4.85
1/3 page (non bleed)   2.3 x 9.5

Two page spread 17 x 11.125
(with bleed) 

Two  page spread

Trim size  8.375 x 10.875
Live area (single page) 7.375 x 9.5 

Full page

Half page

2/3 page

1/3 
page

Please provide logo and ad page files in one of the following formats: 
PDF, EPS, JPEG, TIFF. Convert all fonts to outlines and embed all images.
Please provide all print art in CMYK, Adobe Press Quality PDF.
The artwork provided should be a minimum of 300 dpi to ensure clarity in printing.
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In consideration of publication of an advertisement, the advertiser and the 
agency, jointly and severally, will indemnify and hold harmless the Magazine, 
its officers, agents and employees against (including legal fees) any losses re-
sulting from the publication of the contents of the advertisement, including, 
without limitation, claims or suits for libel, violation of the right of privacy, 
copy right infringement or plagiarism. The parties acknowledge that the juris-
diction of this matter is Miami-Dade County, Florida, and any lawsuit to en-
force the terms of this agreement shall be in the Miami-Dade County Circuit 
Court, State of Florida.
•  The Magazine’s rate card as revised from time to time constitutes an integral 
part of this contract and is incorporated herein by this reference. In the event 
of a conflict between the terms of this contract and the Magazine’s rate card as 
revised from time to time, the terms of this contract shall control.
•  Publisher will not honor any amendments or changes to this contract unless 
same is in writing and signed by both parties.
•  Publisher reserves the right to either run a public service announcement or 
substitute editorial for contracted space when an advertiser/agency has not pro-
vided artwork. The advertiser/agency is not excused from their financial obliga-
tions under this con tract.
•  All advertisements and other production materials produced by the company 
at the request of an advertiser are for use in CUBA TRADE MAGAZINE only 
and the company reserves to itself all copyright and other intellectual property 
rights in such advertisements and other production materials. The advertiser 
and the agency acknowledge that such advertisements and other production ma-

Advertising is invoiced on the day of publication. Invoices are due and payable 
in U.S. Dollars upon receipt. Payments received more than 60 days from the 
date of invoice are subject to a 1.5% per month (equivalent to 18% per annum) 
late payment charge, retroactive to the date of invoice. Gatefolds which incur 
special production charges may require a nonrefundable deposit. The advertiser 
and/or agency agrees that on default in the timely payment of any installment of 
this contract, the publisher without notice or demand, may cancel the remainder 

TERMS:
of this contract and bill the advertiser and/or agency the difference between the 
rate shown on this contract and the actual rate earned as per the prevailing rates at 
the time of the default. This difference in rate (the short rate) is due immediately 
upon receipt of invoice. If the advertiser’s account is delinquent and placed with an 
attorney or col lection agency, the advertiser and the agent shall be responsible for 
all sums due plus court costs, reasonable attorney’s fees and pre-judgment interest.

DISCOUNTS
Volume and frequency discounts are based upon an advance space contract. 
Insertions must be completed in the same edition during 12 consecutive months. 
An advertiser and/or agency may change ad copy without affecting the discount. 
A schedule of mixed ad sizes is acceptable in earning the discount. Sizes and 

dates of insertion must be specified on the original contract. Should frequency of 
publication be increased during the duration of this contract, the advertiser and/
or agency has the option of fulfilling this contract at these rates or completing the 
remaining number of insertions at the new rates if lower.

CONTRACTS & COPY REGULATIONS

CHANGES OR CANCELLATIONS

ANY PROVISIONS OF THIS CONTRACT PROHIBITED BY LAW OR 
HELD INVALID IN ANY STATE SHALL, AS TO SUCH PROVISIONS, BE 

No cancellations or changes in orders will be accepted after closing date of 1st 
of the month, 1st month preceding cover date and said cancellation must be in 
writing and sent to publisher by certified mail, return receipt requested. All con-
tracts may be canceled by the publisher if the advertiser and/or agency does not 
meet the terms of the payment as specified above. If such contracts are canceled, 
the advertiser and/or agency will be liable for the difference between the earned 
discounted rate and the actual rate earned as per the rate card then in effect. 
Changes in schedule and/or cancellations are not accepted after closing dates. 

When closing or camera ready due dates fall on a non-working day, order and/or 
materials will be due the preceding work day. The publisher reserves the right to 
modify advertising sizes, and any modification thereof which causes a change in the 
advertiser’s contracted size shall not affect the validity of this contract. In the event 
of modification by the publisher, affected advertisers shall be entitled to select a new 
ad size, but in no event shall such ad size be less than the next smaller size to the con-
tract size. Provided advertiser and/or agency selects the next smaller size he shall pay 
the new rate up to the contract amount. All other ad sizes shall be at the new rates.

terials are not “works made for hire” for the purpose of U.S. copyright laws. The 
company may upon request grant the advertiser a license fee to be determined by 
the company in its sole discretion.
•  All advertising is subject to publisher’s approval. The publisher reserves the 
right to reject advertising which he feels is not in keeping with the publication’s 
standards.
•  The positioning of advertisements is at the discretion of the publisher except 
where specific positions incurring a premium charge are agreed by contract.
•  Publisher reserves the right to alter any printing materials received at variance 
with mechanical requirements. Such alterations will be billed to advertiser at actual 
cost to the advertiser. Publisher reserves the right to trim, reset, or to change cuts 
to standard size.
•  Publisher will use reasonable precaution to protect all printing materials, but 
will not be liable for loss or damage. Such material may be destroyed unless called 
for within one year of issue date.
•  Publisher assumes no liability for omissions or errors in key numbers or adver-
tiser map locations.
•  All advertisements are accepted and published by the publisher on the presenta-
tion of the agency and the advertiser that both are authorized to publish the entire 
contents and subject matter of the advertisement.
•  Publisher cannot guarantee color fidelity, changes or corrections on material 
received after production closing date.
•  Ad material will not be released on past due accounts.

INEFFECTIVE TO THE EXTENT OF SUCH PROHIBITION OR INVALIDITY 
WITHOUT INVALIDATING THE REMAINING PROVISIONS HEREOF.


